
§jg Mepapft.Sad Accident.
Last evening an accident occurred on 

Summer street, Portland, which has 
resulted fatally. Several boys, among 
whom were Fred Allan, son of Mr. Harris 
Allan, and Albert Goddard, were rehears
ing a dramatic performance. In one part, 
where a fight was supposed to take place 
between Goddard and Allan, the latter 
drew a dagger and the former produced 
a pistol that he had secured to give eclat 
to the proceedings. He had no idea that 
there was any cartridge in it, but, on 
snapping it with the muzzle pointing to
ward Allan, it went off, and the bullet en
tered Allan’s breast just above the heart. 
Allen remained conscious for a time, and 
told Goddard that he forgave him, as it 
was an accident, 
outside the barn by Conductor Rannie, 
who went to see what it was. He at once 
called a physician and had the boy carried 
to his home in Wright street. Three 
doctors were unable to find the ball, and, 
a short time after the accident, the 
boy because unconscious. This morn
ing he was living, but no hopes were en
tertained of his recovery, and he died 
at half past nine. Young Allan was 
about 14 years of age, a smart, intelli
gent lad, and a great favorite with his 
companions.
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policy will not stand a full discussion it 
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sagnne,
himself and nine of his assistant editors 
should fight M. Gambotta and nine Bo- 
napartist Deputies, is the best one that 
has yet been made in France. The only 
thing that dampens our pleasure at the 
news, and lessens our joy over the cer
tainty of the acceptance of the proposi- 
tion, is the recollection of the compara- 

there is every prospect of her share be- y . few fataiities that attend French
____. coming larger at an early day. New

SUBSCRIBE FOR ITT , alarmed, and Is devising all
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Boston’s hew Project. [To the Associated Press.1
New York, June 12.

A bill has been reported In Congress of 
$000,000, for the relief of sufferers by 
the Mississippi inundation. •

The Civil Service Bill was defeated in 
the Lower House of Congress to-day. 
It is stated that President Grant inform
ed several Congressmen to-day that he 
will not sign any currency bill passed by 
this Congress.

The great prize for which Montreal, 
New York and Boston have been con
tending is the grain trade of the North 
West. Montreal has taken a large 
share of this trade from New York, and
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A Paris special to the Times says the 
Left Centre will probably introduce a bill, 
the first clause of which recognizes the 
Republic according to the bill of 1873, 
and the second fixes the date for the dis
solution of the Assembly. The Gazette 
de France says that civil war will be the 
immediate consequence of a dissolution.
It is generally thought that In the event 
of a dissolution the Assembly, before 
dispersing, will authorize MacMahon to <
govern some months, probably a year, 
without the Assembly, and will also au-

sorts of schemes for the defeat of the a fire occurred at St. George, Thurs- 
ambitious plans of the enterprising day, In Messrs. Gilmor & Hibbard’s 1am- 
Canadians. The Ottawa Government, her yard- The loss was about $3000. 
impelled by some incomprehensible mo- The trial of William and Ellen C eney,
tivl seems desirons of aiding Ne J ot Grand Manan, for abusing «««*'*“* 
vi , . , . . ■ ft drl 9 Tears of age, resulted in a verdictYork in every possible way, and has of gguty, and the culprits were sentenced 

rp.,11-.-.-, up I agreed to spend several millions on a t0 two years each in the penitentiary.
W eeKl  ̂ 9 canal, the principal benefit of which The editor of the Columbia, S. C., Mini,

which would be derived by the with grateful eloquence acknowledged 
New York grain merchants. If the receipt of a milk punch in one column,
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States revenue to its present standard 0fhis inconsistent, and he explains that 
does not compel the Washington Gov- the4‘editor of the Mail has nothing to do
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procity Treaty there will be joy in New whQ con(|act that department anything to
York and Boston over the bright pros- do with what goes into the editor of the Sunday Services,
nects opened up to them by ft. Boston Mail." Rev. J. Tallach will preach In Calvin
to alive to the importance of availing A special to the London Ttrtves from Church at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. _

I " be derived Calcutta says riots In the districts near Rev. Mr. Spencer will preach in St.
itself of d h Daijelling were directed against the cx- Stephen’s Church at II a. m., and Rev.
from the proposed treaty, and has1 por4rs of food. The rioters were chieflyr MfTallach at 6.30 p. m. 
already engaged m the discussion or a uuarmed bands and availed themselves of QtrnPt Chanel —Preaching by
new railway route ^u^rptonTe^n^bertr^: Eider Garraty at 11 o’clock. Tbeme-
to Boston. The name of the projected wgr(j ylled The government Exposition of 2 Timothy, 4th chap. Even-
road is the Ottawa and Atlantic, and it commission sent troops to reasure the j . The Foundation of God’s Building, 
to to go by the way of the Hoosac Ton- people that further trouble will notoccw. 6 ’ free
nel, Ottawa, and Georgian Bay, a dis- ^^a/Mozlîffereorihwherethe6suffer® Rev. Mr.Eaton, ot Halifax, will preach 
tance of 714 miles. It is believed that ing> air6ady great, Is increasing. in the Germain street Baptist Church,
this route will make Boston a successful The man who alluded to his brother morning and evening. u • 
competitor for the grain trade of Lake C(jltor as “a jack-rabbit engaged in wear- gey. Mr. Duncan will preach on board 
Superior and western Michigan, as this |ng out scissors and pencils, &c.” has the steamship Castalia at 2 p. m.

te will be 264 miles shorter than that been discounted by the conductor of a , , „
I 16 _ — „ , Th rural paper on the Pacific coast, who In- Brevitiea.

u,rri/| v TDIDI INC between New York and Chicago. lne dnige8 hi the following complimentary Messrs. Hall & Hanington sell a lot of
THE WtLKLY I nlDUNC Bjjwa™ already built, and those remarks concerning his neighbor; “That . iewclrv, &c., at Mr. E. O. Hughes’

Projected and subsidized by the Domi- ^hing.’-^h^anlmated which ^ Germaln gtrect> thls evening,

nion, are to be used for this route, Bos- he Jg braBded ‘liar,’ and whose normal Tickets for Lent’s Circus, which opens 
ton only requiring to construct sixty -condition attracts swarms of blue-bottle on Monday afternoon at the Ballast

“All that to required,” says the Aids about Ms monte and nostrils, an a wharfj arc now on sate at Stewart’s
Boston Post, “is a demonstration of in" I ploded^gain^The public holds ’its nose." Pharmacy, King street. It to a good

Published In the Provinee, and present.indi- I terestfrom Boston in the sixty miles of There was something pathetic hi the 3,an to secure tickets before goin„ to
0etiBBOTePAPBR,'but aSso’bavethe1^8 | road on this side of the 8L Lawrence poe|tloe ef the German florist, who, In th= Circus, as there_ ™a

River, to decide whether it shall bring the bitterness of his heart, exclaimed : “I Circus promises to be the
i the grain freights of the Northwest! have so much drouble mit de ladies ven in the city.

. . ■ . _ , ..." .. ” ranal nnd Uey come to buy mine rose; dey vants The foUowlng have been elected to re-
Lamest Subscription List ! through the Caughnawaga Canal and 1.7 hardy; dey vants him doubles; dey -reseBt the Father Mathew Association

I the Tunnel to this port The Ottawa vantg him nice golonr; dey vants him » convention of thè Catholic Total 
Government obUpM^Mnd^^elftothe , have Abstinence Udlon, which opens in St.
Reciprocity Treaty offered to the U. 0. 8om*dimeg t0 say t0 dat ladies, ‘Madame, Stephen on the 30th Inst. : Messrs. F. J. 
Senate, to make this Canghnawaga j j nevcr 0ften see ladies dat vas beanti- B J. Ritchie, R. O’Brien, T. J.
Canal all that is required for »tmgful. dat J^,*^**# Zvas Kane,’ C. McGourty, J. O’Keefe and John 
American transit schemes. Red pro- ! perf-ection) in one ladies. I see her much Allan.

I city,” says the Post, “cooperates power-1 not>„ * Enough of the evidence In the York
fully as an argument to advance an en- The foUowlng to an instance of the p0,nt tragedy has beea published to 
terprise of this character.” Yes, cer-1 <,BeVerely calm”*style of Western repor- gbow that no facts known before were 

mail liât tainly, such unreciprocal Reciprocity as torial description : “Yesterday morning eiiCited. There was a strong desire on 
the Government of Canada offers. a boy sauntered up tea yard ^Eighth ^ ^ ^ ^ the witneg8es to shield the

1 HieGovemmen^ansp^Cabi- SMSifwS'gSS SkS UtaS
net wrangle over the successor to M. round thg backyard after a while?* The ««wnfUi murder” against Jeremiah Lent- 
Dorion mild y. Mr. Smith, we arc told, woman sgid she didn’t know ; maybe she ^an Qe [s st|u at large, 

t declined tee portfolio of Justice because would. ^Wh^ ^cause^ th^boy^ ^, Alexander Brayley and the Logan crew 
the portfolio of Marine must be held b) kaby’s head a minute ago, and thought if 0f Portland intend entering for the Re- I a Maritime member. This is a very yOU went round you might lift it off.’ It gatta in Boston harbor on the fourth of 
thin statement. If the Quebec members to currently reported that the woman Ju]y Brayley enters for the single scull
had consented to the appointment of mnzzle 6rdlnance having gone into race, and the Logan crew, lately re-
Mr. Smith Mr. Laird could have taken , ... there ,g „reat excite_ organized, for the four-oared race.

I the portfolio of Marine and Mr. Four-1 meQt amoQ„ tfae do^s The poundmaster Mr- George Ruddock who, it will be re
nier or Mr. Geoffrionthatof the Interior. ordered an dogs to°mttzzle at once, and membered, was injured last December by 
All the probabilities support the story J directions were given to gather in all falling on a gas burner while decorating 

We give from tfcirty-eix to tnirty-eight ,,, . correspondent- animals which had not ^compiled with the st Luke'S Church, Portland, for Christ-
’* " eoliunns of reeding matter, each week, telegraphed by our correspo.m edict- One olllccr gathered in all 300 law- morning. The doctors

consisting of | namely, that the English members breaking caulues during the day, but on mB » g .
wanted to make Smith Minister of Jus- his way to the dog-pound » mischievous were unable to find a piece of thebress

GENERAL * E W 8 I and the Quebec members retoed a SZSTS of8 Mr

I row and refused to consent. | started madly tero^Mh^street^There Rad(]ock,g duath wD1 be mourncd by a
Westmorland politicians are lively, as I pood.es, with thegZdy ribbons yet on large circle of friends and acquaintances. 

I . nnrrHennndence from ‘he snappish cur and the whining little The Bev. Mr. Macgregor. who was ox- 
will be seen by the c p brute who meets the kick of man with pected to speak at the Academy of Music
that County. The struggle seems to be humilitiy. it was extraordinary how they Lmorrow evening on Temperance, has

• p—> «ïbÂÆrïa:. M 2S5Z221L&S».
Opposition arc staunch Bill Whaley, who recently died in Fay- at the time appointed. There mill, there.Telegraphic Despatches schoolmen, and one at least of the GO-1 ^ Poorhonse, formerly fore, he no address delivered.

. vernment candidates has been veiy re- ^ gtage.coach betWcen Uniontown . Perlonal

I * „ lollheBlmtof» *Sci* K ““
not be read. His animals were queer Jolm S- McLean, Esq., delegate from 
geometrical PuhZp'"aC,Tbacute°nSOne the Halifax Y. M. C. A. to the Annual 

C. Richardson, Esq., a talented young I ang es, drivillg jnto Uniontown at Convention to be held at Toledo, Ohio, 
barrister of Ricliibucto, to a candidate I Speedi nnd just es he drew up in front arri\*l at the Victoria Hotel last even- 
for the Legislature in Kent County. His Qf the hotel one of his horses dropped t Mr McLean is acCompanicd by his 
card, which will be found in onr adver- ^d^ked^sti5lter.e,,‘‘8sSurtre- wife and two daughters. 
ttoingcolumns, should make nis canu!-1 nlied na,)t- um. “That horse died in „ „ . . „On the great politiealand social topics of theday. | dftture popuh,, with intelligent electors. | Smithland.nlnc miles from here; but I ti tbe SempToy° of m! N. Powers,

never let him down until I got in town. has the business of
The London Times publishes a despatch undertaker, etc., on his own accoun .
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AUCTIONS.
Hall & Hanington 
Hall & Hanington 

E H Lester
Sundries—
Auction Card—
Clothing, &c—

New Music.—“Echoes of Killarney," a 
bcautlfel new set ot waltzes ; and “The 
Estey Organ March,” a capital piece for 
the organ, at Landry & McCarthy s, King 
street. _ _____ __

Also, very fine lots of other makes in

BLACK SILKS, thovize him to dissolve.

(_Special to the Daily Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 12.

The portfolio of Minister of Justice 
has been tendered to the Hon. A. J. 
Smith, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
at present acting temporarily as Minister 
of Justice. Mr. Smith will probably in
timate his decision to the Privy Council 
to-morrow.

Owing to the Lower Provinces mem
bers holding that the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries shall be filled by one 
of their representatives, it is likely that 
Mr. Smith will decline the honor. In 
that case Mr. Fournier will be sworn Iny^ 
Minister of Justice, and Mr. Geoffrion 
will succeed him as Minister of Inland 
Revenue.

The work will be commenced immedi
ately on the Pembina branch of the Can
ada Pacific Railway.

(Special Telegram to the Trihme.')
Incendiaries at Work.

St. Andrews, June 13.
Some incendiary set fire to the premises 

of James W. Street & Co. at 12.30 this 
morning. The fire was discovered by 
Capt. King, of lhe schooner Charity, and 
extinguished. A few minutes more pro. 
gress and a disastrous conflagration must 
have ensued.

SÜIÏABL! TOR FAMILY PAPER eminent to

Ladies’ Sacques. Wesleyan District Meeting.
At the annual meeting of the Weslfeyan 

ministers, preachers, and stewards of the 
St. John District, just closed at St. 
Stephen, E. Lockhart, Esq., of St. John, 
and Z. Chljiman, Esq., of St. Stephen, 
were elected to be the lay members repre
senting this district in the general 
fercncc of the Wesleyan MethodistChnrch 
of Canada, to be held in one of the chief 
towns of the Dominion In September 
next.

The reports, both financial and sptri 
tual, presented to the district meeting 
from the circuits, were most all of an en
couraging character.

On Thursday evening, at a special 
gathering, the young men of the St. 
Stephen Wesleyan Church presented the 
pastor, the Rev. J. A. Clark, A. M., with 
an affectionate and flattering address, ac-

Andall of the above lots are the Cheanest and 
Best Sitka in this Dominion.
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Than le fùrulelàed by any other WEEK- 
LY In the Maritime Provinces.
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London,
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St. John, N. B,
, TCo. «. KING STREET.

Imperial Bniidinge.June 13
No effort will be spared to makeNEW BOOKS,
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SC Cents Each.

•»A JOURNEY TO TT1K CENTRE OF

By Julies Virus. companlcd by a beautiful silver vase, on 
which his name, &c., are engraved. Mr. 
Clark, whose impaired health renders his 
temporary retirement from labor neces- 

was much affected by these un-

The Best Newspaper
“ MERIDIAN A,” miles.By Juris Virnb.

“ NINETY-THREE,”
sary,
looked for tokens of regard, and with 
deep emotion expressed his thanks.

The fresh and bcautlfel appearance of 
St. Stephen just now, and the hearty 
kindness of the friends whose hospitality 
they shared, have lett most agreeable im
pressions on the minds of the ministers 
whose privilege it has been to attend at 
this yearly gathering.

By Victor Huoo.

««HARRY HEATHCOTB.OF QANGOIL,"
By Artbosy Trollope. 

At MCMILLAN’S._____ _

London, June 13.
A CONFLAGRATION.

The Times special dispatch from Paris, 
dated 18tb, mideight, says : “ The Boule
vards are crowded to night, 
cafes are fell of people. An imtqense 
conflagration is raging in the northern 
part of the city. The freight station ot 
the Northern Railway is in flames. All 
the firemen in the city are harrying to _ «- 
the depot and thousands of policemen 
and soldiers are going In the same direc
tion. The fire began at 10 o’clock."

Tint DISORDERLY PROCEEDINGS
at the departure of the Deputies were 
repeated yesterday, and a number of ar
rests made.

jane 13

Fresh English Groceries,

*. ISO Daokaaes TEA, comprising all grades, jroçi a < common Congou to the choice*. Hyson: i
*pbiK. sSra?

. celebrated

Kpp^OUHom”patMceiCOCOA; Taylor Brothers 
Maravilla Cocoa;

Taylor Brothers’ Soluble Chocolate:
10 dox. Salad Oil; Dunn’s Essence "Coffee:
30 do*. Dundee Marmalade; Huntry & Pal
Chew'dteieshire, Keith Witts snd Etalon 

CHEESE; „
1 eaav • iss; 8 sicks Filberts;

1 ease patent Barley: 1 case llidge s.Pateni Food; 
I case ROOT GINGfcR.

We offer the above, with a goçd aasortmei.t 
that cannot be enumerated within our adver-
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All the;

The inereasing popularity of the

A few active boys are required at this 
office to sell the Daily Tribune. School 
boys can earu from one to two dollars a 
week in this way, without interfering 
with their school duties. Apply at the 
printing office, between three and five 
o’clock in the afternoon.

TRIBUNE
25

ts manifested by a rapidly increasing 
and each week we are compelled 

crease our edition.
to m-

Dramatie Lyceum Theatre.
“Deceit,” in which the author, Mr. 

Linn W. Harris, appeared, was played 
last evening. The piece itself is one in 
every way suited to Miss Gray, being 
strongly emotional. There are many 
strong points and vigorous lines in it, 
and the reception it met with must have 
been equally flattering to the author and 
the performers. Mr. Harris was particu
larly happy In his part, and the support 
from the others was good. It will be re
peated this evening. Frederic Robinson 
is the star next week, opening with one 
of his great specialties, “The King of the 
Commons.”

mer’. ,o
THE SITUATION

was discussed in the Assembly y ester ’ 
day.

FOR ONLY

NEWSPAPER SUSPENSION.
The Government has suspended the 

publication of Le Pays, Bonapartist, Le 
Rappel, Radical Republican, and Le Dix 
Neuvième Sieele, Conservative Republican 
organ, for a fortnight, because of violent 
attacks upon its policy.

DUELS PROPOSED.
Cassagnac says that he particularly 

wishes to fight Gambetta, and that nine 
members of the editorial staff of Le Pays 
are willing to fight nine Republican De
puties and will draw lots for the choice 
of arms.

ONE DOLLAR

A. YEAR IJune 13
NEW

DRY GOODS STORE !
Academy of Mniic Theatre.

“The Hunchback" was played to an en
thusiastic audience last evening. Miss 
Kellogg’s Julia to one of her strongest 
roles, showing her powers of expressing 
the emotions to the best advantage. Mr. 
Warner was the personification of sup
pressed feeling, his conception of the 
part being strictly in accordance with the 
text. Mr. McDowall, Mr. Barr, Mr. Owen 
and Mrs. Murdoch were constantly ap
plauded, the audience forcing Mr. Mc
Dowall and Mrs. Murdoch to come on the 
platform, at the close of a love scene,and 
bow their acknowledgments. The pre
sent season will close this evening with 
“Led Astray."

48 Charlotte Street, were

From «Il parta of the world. New York, June 13.
THE DEAD ALIVE.

Four passengers of the lost steamer 
Amérique, who were missing, arrived at 
New York yesterday, having been picked 
up and carried to Canada.

BIG EXPLOSION.
One thousand pounds of nitro glycerine 

exploded with a terrific concussion, at 
the Government Magazine four miles 
from Shreveport, La., but no lives were 
lost.

Next to E. D. McArthmr’e Drug Store.)

Gent’s Furnishing Goods !
Hosiery, Gloves,

Ties, Scarfe, Bows, ►Collars, Shirts, Cuffe,
and Underclothing. From Montreal. Ottawa^ New York, London

of its being repealed.SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

A. MACAULAY.
Merchants’ Exchange.

June 13
EDITORIALS New York, June 13.The D.fri.Y Tribune nud all the most 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
pbtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. au 8

Stmr. City of St. John. Freights—Little to report in berth. 
Market closed firmer for grain accommo
dation.

Markets—Molasses moderate inquiry 
for refining grades ; sugar moderate, de
mand steady.

Financial—Gold opened at lllj, now 
HU-

Cable markets unchanged.
Weather—Wind W. N. W., fresh, clear. 

Ther. 63°.

T^or6oh0Æo%ndHBVSndl0rrPyTd 
Maitland. ___

r--- — BSRSJrwSSlî, „ „„

; ® ARTICLE. Westmorland correspondence on *9) nelt laotuh toonsltlcr the sut.
mHE Steamer 1eCITY local affairs of that County than anylject of international rights in time of
1 OF ST. J CHIP’ irill other paper, prove to advertisers that war. The Times’ correspondent says the
'SSteSÂS TnE-rKiBUNElmsan extensive circula, Co^ssjUlteodRy reco^mre u^

o’clock lor Parrsboro and Windsor, making a fatturvr. tion in those Counties. actual conduct of war. Anew code is to
direct connection at Parrsboro with steair er j _____ ^ -.. - — be enacted in the form of an international
sttYS81*®51”"" — i“ w*““ * aras

Btet-mer ''Wmltroud” pliee m th. Batin of paper, forty-two’ columns, nearly all world Tlie drafc of a treaty to be sub-
Minas, ealliiig at Pemhoro, Lonitenderry. . I reading matter, and is supplied for the I mitted to the Congress has been prepared.

froT^«w£E:imtiryarà Market Reports & Shipping Intelligence tow pn=e of one Douar » year. "
ot>»1 ottanr- It furnishes more shipping intelh-1, belli=ereut states down to the rela-

EN0CH LBKT * bUNtLt gence than any of its rivals; Lions of those states to private indi-
Tt o-h-es the local news in a con- viduals. They also specify what classesIt. gnes toe local news m a vv lf amg gbaU bc legltimately us(id in war

densed form ; aud make regulations for the treatment of
It gives four times as much general | prisoners, 

news as any other Maritime paper; . ^ So<>tla Newe-
It to printed exceedingly well; a man named George Ilartlln, aged
And, not being the organ of any about 45| hanged himself by the neck iu

vernment or any religions dénomma- ^ A]plne M|llg at La HaT6| on Sunday, 
tion, it does not fill its editorial columns wbiie suffering trom delirium tremens, 
with partisan electioneering appeals, Amherst was crowded on the 11th with 
but with timely and independent discus- strangers from many of the small towhs 
sions of passing events. along the Intercolonial Railway, to wit-

Subscribers to The; Weekly Tribune Prescott'S
get over Nineteen Hundred columns oi mar(T «iNancy,” of Bay Verte. The race 
reading matter in one year—enough to was tightly contested and won by “Five 
fill two very large books-and aU for Fly," which was ridden by Paul Woods, 

. „ ol Halifax,
one dollar. - . — .

Lent’s Circus.
The New York Circus will make its 

debut in St. John on Monday next. Mr. 
L. B. Lent, its director, is a veteran 
manager of great reputation in the States, 
and he perfectly understands how to give 
a good show. Snch an exhibition will be 
expected of him here. His company to 
said to embrace more first-class perform
ers than any similar organization In the 
country can muster, and, if this be true, 
the performances should surpass anything 
ever before seen in the same line in the 
Provinces.

Almoat Smothered.
Night before last a Boston lady retired 

to rest in the Victoria Hotel, blowing 
the gas out instead of turning It off. The 
smell of gas soon filled the house, and 
excited the suspicions of Mr. Edwards, 
who proceeded to search and finally found 
it to proceed from the room of the lady. 
The door was locked aud the lady could 
not be aroused. So a boy was put through 
the window over the door, who unlocked 
the room. The woman was found Insen
sible, and it took several hours to bring 
her to. In a very short time she would 
have been dead.

Boston, June 13.
Weather—Wind N. W., fresh. Ther.- 

62®.
Portland, June 18.

Weather—Wind West, light and clear. 
Ther. 60 o.

Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report.
June 13, 9 a. m.—Wind West, light,

foggy.

Large Sale.
Office of Lymans, Clarke & Co., 

Wholesale Druggists, Montreal.
Jan. 18, 1872.

James I. Fellows, Esq., St. John, N. B.
De ar Sir : We are happy to be able to 

report the favor with which your Syrup 
of Hyphospbites is received wherever in
troduced iu Canada. The sales, notwith
standing the high price of the article and 
the short time it lias been before tnc pub- 
lie, have attained very large proportions. 
Our own sales duriug the past year have 
exceeded Seven Hundred Dozens. We 
have no hesitation in recommending 
it to our friends as a preparation of un
doubted merit. Yours very truly,

Lymans, Clarke & Co.

City Police Court.
Michael Driscoll confessed to being 

drank and disorderly in Charlotte street. 
It was Ills first appearance and he said 
some trouble had upset him more than 
the liquor he had taken. He was allowed 
to go on promising to take tlic pledge.

Thos. McCarthy, a sailor, could neither 
deny being drank, nor that he carried a 
sheath knife, contrary to the laws of all 
civilized nations (as Judge Gilbert usual
ly puts it). He must pay $4 for drunk
enness and 810 for carrying the knife be
fore, he again breathes free air.

Wm. McDade, of Nova Scotia, objected 
to being fined 84 for drunkenness on his 
own confession, as he had no money to 
pay the required fee. In default he was 
promised lodgings for a few days.

Sarah Bailey went to the Station for 
protection and was let go.
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IAre made a specialty.
FOUR TRIPLA WEEK !

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.
Steamer “Empress,”

FOR DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS!

•HSeytiMMES WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
LIVERPOOL and YARMOUTH, N. S.

/"VN and after MON*If nU DAY, June 15th.
until further notice, the 
Steamer EMPRESà wi 1 

^■■■1leave her wharf; Reed »
Point, on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY 

SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, morning Re 
turning, will leave Anmtpolis on 1U hbDAY,
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
d. m.. after arrival «of exprès# tram from Halifax.

In order to afford facilities to persons who 
may wish to make a short trip cither for their 
health or pleasure, the owners offer to the public 
the inducement of onk r*na for the tnp. return 
ticket free, on FRIDAY and SATURDAY of 
each week, returning same day.

Dinner on Shipboard.
Capt. Phnro, of the Norwegian bark 

Eviva, entertained at dinner on board his 
fine bark yesterday, a select party of gen
tlemen of the city, Including His Worship 
the Mayor, an alderman and a represen
tative of the Town Council of Portland. 
On the party stepping on board tlic ves
sel the flags of four nations were Instant
ly hoisted, with the Union Jack at the 
peak, and floated In the breeze the rest 
of the day In honor of the visitors.

Shipping Notes.
New Vessel.—Ship J. C. Robertson, 

Raymond, sailed from Yarmouth on 
Thursday evening, In tow of tug G. W. 
Johnson, for this port to load deals for 
Liverpool. The J. C. R. arrived here this 
morning, consigned to Geo. Thomas.

Queen’s County Election.
The only return received from Queen’s 

County Is from the Parish of Petersville, 
and is as follows : Woods 189, Butler 1C2, 
Williams ICO, Armstrong 124.

We are determined to secure the widest circr- 
latlon possible for the

And intend to give every eubecriber double 
value for his money.

Mr. Notman tells us that the present 
mouth is the most suitable lor photo 
graphing private residences, as the foli
age is not too thick. He lias an out-door 
staff to attend to work of this kind, and 
any order lie may be favored with will 
have carefal attention.

SAMPLE COItBS OF
* “ * 3 ■ ï Mr. C. Sparrow begs to intimate to

The suspension of Opposition journals Saiut John epicureg that he has engaged 
by the MacMahon Government will do 0ue of the best and most skillful cooks to 

Wm tnetMii <.t wood and the sits- be had from Boston, and he Is now pre- 
lt harm instead ot g° ' pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners and
pended journals will gain in additional suppers ;n the highest style of tlie euli- 
DODularitv more than they lose on ac- nary art. The public are respectfully in-
H . - ,h, tiiiqnpnsion The act to a vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic- countof the suspension. iue act is a Salooll| No. 8 Germain street,
confession of weakness, and it is ealen- ^oppo3jt8 country Market.) tf
lated to give strength, cohesion and bit
terness to the several factions opposed 
to the Government. If the Government

THE WEEKLY TRIBUN

Mailed to any address (postpaid) free. Portland Police Court.
A single case of drunkenness came be

fore the court this morning.
James Gray confessed to being drunk 

Fisher’s Pond and in imminent

Farc-St. John to
“ “ Halifax....... .

SMALL A HATHEWAYt 39 Dock Street.

Canard Steamers.
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of tills popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

5.00

addxess

M. MoLEOD,
So.51 Prince Wllliem Street,

Et. Jobs, N. B.

jane 13 a p
near
danger of being drowned. A flue of 84 
was Imposed.

E«LMLcECDo»
Square. Just Received—Enamelled Muslin Drill 
and Duck; New York and Baltimore Pattern 
Draft, Shackles; Shalt Tips; Block and Silver 
Lining Nails. Ac. 3«mo

Silver, Blue, Cr rason oudGr3en Enam
el Frames with Gilt Vetoing at Notmau’s.

jvne 13
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